DOUBLE DIP

with

®

Be creative with DualShade and

GET PAID

*

Send us photos of any structures you’ve created
featuring Commercial DualShade fabrics.
•Receive $100 for photos of a DualShade project under 250m2.
•Receive $200 for photos of a DualShade project at or over 250m2.

Automatically go into the running to win one of
two major prizes.
•Dual winners will receive $2,000 each.
*see overleaf for terms and entry form

Commercial DualShade® 350 is an innovative new fabric
manufactured utilising a patent pending knit pattern,
featuring a single colour on one side and a complementary
colour on the opposite side. These two different colour yarns

®

are combined to form a single, dual-coloured fabric that
produces a unique colour-changing, shimmery, iridescent
effect when used in a tension structure.
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HOW TO ENTER
®

1. Take photos of your completed structure
Take various photos from different angles around the installation, ideally
displaying the unique ‘shimmer’ effect of DualShade.

2. Fill in the Entry Form below
Complete all details in the entry form below and submit either
electronically, or print/scan and send to: promotions@galepacific.com

3. Sign the release form
Once we receive a valid entry, consisting of verified images and a
completed entry form, you will be sent an image release form which you
will need to sign and return.

4. Get Paid!

When we receive the signed release form, you will be sent either a $100
or $200 gift card (based on project size) within 14 days.
You will also go into the running to win one of the major prizesDual prizes of $2,000 each!

ENTRY FORM
BUSINESS NAME:
CONTACT PERSON:
PHONE NUMBER:
EMAIL:
INSTALLATION
ADDRESS:
DUALSHADE
COLOUR(S) USED:

Where
performance
and function
meet design.

SIZE OF INSTALLATION
IN SQM (approx.):

Submit Form
*TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This promotion is only open to businesses operating in Australia and New Zealand. Images don’t need to be professionally taken,
but must be of a sufficiently high quality. Images can only be accepted during the promotional period, which ends on 31st October, 2019. Participants will need
to sign a release form which allows GALE Pacific to re-use any submitted images within any marketing activity, at their discretion. Major prize winners will be
selected by a panel and will be notified in early November. You must have prior permission from any relevant project stakeholders to submit images. Only one
entry will be allowed for each project. GALE Pacific reserves the right to reject any entries which do not meet all eligibility criteria.
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